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1Abstract—The model of a voltage source inverter depends
on its output filter. The parameters of this filter can differ
significantly from their nominal values due to power losses in
the core of the output coil and changes in its inductance. Only
Multi-Input-Single-Output control systems can effectively
reduce inverter output voltage distortions for a standard
nonlinear rectifier RC load. However, their design requires
knowledge of the actual values of the inverter parameters. The
novelty of the paper is that it connects the designs of two MISO
control systems with a method of the automated measurements
of the voltage source inverter parameters. The breadboard
verification is also included.
Index Terms—Inverters; digital control; magnetic
materials; system identification.
I. INTRODUCTION
The paper presents the problem of using the actual,
measured parameters of a voltage source inverter when
designing a control system.
The problems with the control of single-phase voltage
source inverters predicted for UPS systems have been widely
presented, e.g. [1], [2]. However, there are some facts that
cannot be omitted. None of the simple Single-Input-Single-
Output (SISO) (Fig. 1) control loops (when only the output
voltage is measured) work correctly for a standard nonlinear
load as defined by the EN 62040-3 standard. Although more
sophisticated multi-loop SISO systems are more efficient in
dumping the output voltage distortions, they have many
disadvantages. While the double loop SISO control with the
repetitive controller in the outer loop and the instantaneous
controller in the inner loop appears to be a very good
solution [3], it requires that the inner control loop have a flat
magnitude plot. In this case, we can easily design a
compensator using the Zero-Phase-Error-Tracking
Compensation method [4]. We can obtain such a flat
magnitude plot using e.g. the Coefficient Diagram Method
[5], [6]. A repetitive controller is a harmonics generator [7]
in the feedback loop and it dumps all of the harmonic
distortions and reduces the steady state error (treated as the
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zero order harmonic) very efficiently. However, a repetitive
controller remembers all of the previous fundamental cycle
samples and tries to reduce the remembered distortion even
after it no longer exists. A typical approach to a SISO
controller is to treat the load current as an independent
disturbance. The lower the output impedance ZOUT of the
inverter, the more efficient the dumping of such a
disturbance is (Fig. 1).
Fig. 1. Single-Input-Single-Output control of a voltage source inverter.
Fig. 2. Multi-Input-Single-Output control of a voltage source inverter.
Therefore, the only solution is to use a Multi-Input-
Single-Output controller (Fig. 2). When we measure not only
the output voltage but the output current and the inductor
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current (this differs significantly from the output current
when the output capacitor has quite a high value) as well, we
can reduce the output distortions for a nonlinear load. The
other problem is assigning the correct value of the output
capacitor. The best approach to this problem is to minimize
the reactive power in the output filter inductor and capacitor.
However, in such a case, a relatively too low value of the
capacitance [8] for the control will be received with the
standard switching and sampling frequency being used today
– some tens of kHz (the authors used fc = 25,600 Hz). This
frequency is too low to reduce the high frequency
oscillations of the output voltage after a standard 20 %–
100 % step change of the load. The most common solution is
to increase the output capacitance [1], [9]. A value of the
capacitance that is too high increases the reactive power in
the output capacitor and the capacitor current flows through
the equivalent serial resistance of the inverter, thus
increasing the power losses. Therefore, when the output
capacitance is increased, we should control the equivalent
serial resistance of the inverter. A meaningful share in this
equivalent resistance is caused by power losses in the core of
the output filter coil. These losses depend on the frequency
and the amplitude of the magnetizing current. The value of
the output filter inductance is flexible – the poorer the
material, the higher the changes. The complexity of the
voltage waveform on the output filter inductor causes the
equations given by the core manufacturer [10] to be useless.
Only measurements of this inductance and the serial
equivalent resistance can provide useful data. However, we
should assume the operating point at which these values will
be measured. The influence of the switching frequency fc on
the serial resistance and inductance is so dominating that we
can assume that for the particular switching frequency that is
being treated as a parameter, the parameters are not
dependent on the frequency.
Two simple MISO control systems will be presented.
The first is a MISO deadbeat controller. A deadbeat
controller is designed to set the zero values of the poles of
the closed loop system transfer function. In the SISO
version, it is very sensitive to every change of the operation
point of the inverter and any additional delays in the loop.
The dumping of output voltage distortions is not satisfied.
The MISO deadbeat version that measures the output current
makes the control system independent of the static and
dynamic load changes. The design of a MISO deadbeat
controller requires knowledge of the state space equations of
the inverter. We can use just one of them and assign the
output voltage to be equal to the reference voltage in the
next sampling period. This method is called a One Sampling
Ahead Preview [1]. We should use the measured model
including the existing delays in the signal trace. The
coefficients of the state space equations depend on the
equivalent values of the output filter that will be measured.
The second method is called a Passivity Based Control
[9], [11]. It is perfect for power systems because it is based
on the system energy flow control (the system should be kept
“passive”). In its basic version, the output voltage is not
measured but is controlled by means of the inductor current,
whose reference depends on the reference voltage. The
improved versions [9] use the measurements of the output
voltage. In such a case, the parameters of the inverter model
are very important.
The parameters of the inverter are measured in an
automated laboratory device (Fig. 3) and are compared with
the measured Bode plots using a simple continuous inverter
model (2).
Fig. 3. The laboratory model to measure the actual inverter parameters.
The paper presents the advantages of these two MISO
control methods, which are based on the actual measured
parameters of the inverter. The method of the inverter Bode
plots measurements will also be shown.
II. SIMPLE CONTINUOUS MODEL OF AN INVERTER
Our goal was to find the relations (1):
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The Bode magnitude and phase plots of a simple
continuous model of a voltage source inverter with a
resistive load (2) are compared with its measurements. In
this way, the real parameters LFe and RLFe of the inverter can
be calculated. H(s) ≈ 1 is a transfer function of the PWM
modulator:
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For the lower dumping coefficients ξFe, the measurement
of the serial resistance RLFe is more accurate. Directly
designating the transfer function (2) for a high ξFe (in the
presented example for RLOAD ≤ 50 Ω) is impossible (when
we cannot find the maximum of the magnitude plot) and we
should use both magnitude and phase plots in the Matlab
‘oe’ function, which sets the orders [1 2].
The serial equivalent resistance RLFe includes all of the
parasitic serial resistances of the inverter and can be used to
calculate power losses in the inverter bridge. However, it
strongly depends on the power losses in the core of the filter
coil [12]. The equivalent serial resistance of the coil
increases significantly over the DC value even for good
alloy powder materials such as those used in a breadboard
verification using Super-MSS [10]. Changes in the
equivalent inductance with the inductor current are low for
the alloy powder Super-MSS core material and strong for the
iron powder Material Mix. -26 [13].
III. DISCRETE MODEL OF THE INVERTER
A discrete model of the inverter is necessary in order to
design a MISO deadbeat controller. When solving the
continuous state space equations in the switching period and
linearizing them [3], [8], we receive the difference state
space equations (8). For x = [vOUT iLF iOUT]T, i = 1..3, j = 1..3:
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For the further calculations, we need:
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It can be seen that we do not directly consider the load
impedance in the equations because the load current is one
of the state variables.
IV. MEASUREMENTS OF THE INVERTER TRANSFER
FUNCTION
The control unit of a device (Fig. 3) to measure the
inverter transfer function forces the control voltage of the
open loop inverter as a sum fundamental fm = 50 Hz
waveform and excitation waveform that has nfm frequency,
whereas in the presented device n = 2÷100
2
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where M is the modulation depth index ≤1, while MCI is the
maximum input value of the PWM comparator (in the
presented device MCI = 3,280). A is the amplitude of the
fundamental waveform. For the Super-MSS core material,
which has low power losses, it was equal to 0.95. We store
the inverter output voltage VOUT for the particular VCTRL and
analyse its spectrum using the MATLAB “fft” function. We
cannot directly compare the output in volts and the input in
units of the PWM comparator to get the transfer function.
The only solution is to measure the magnitude and phase of
the excitation harmonics relative to the fundamental
harmonic (14). It was assigned that the output for a 50 Hz
waveform had a 0 dB magnitude and a 0 deg phase
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The “row” magnitude and phase Bode plots should be
corrected by subtracting the initially measured magnitude
and the phase of the measuring channel magnitude and phase
from them (Fig. 4). We can calculate the equivalent
inductance and serial resistance in the function of the rms
value of the inductor current, which is the sum of the load
current and the output capacitor current. The relations (1)
should be identified for a particular inverter.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 4. Measured and approximated: a) magnitude and; b) phase Bode
plots of the laboratory model (for Super-MSS material, LFnom =2 mH,
CF = 1 μF).
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 5. The equivalent: a) inductance LFe(ILFrms) and; b) the equivalent
serial resistance RLFe(ILFrms) that were calculated from the Bode plots from
Fig. 4.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 6. The output voltage THD for: a) the rectifier RC (100 Ω/430 μF)
load (PF = 0.7) and; b) the output voltage overshoot for the step load
change (RLOAD = 45/500 Ω) for LFnom = 2 mH and CF = 50 μF without
feedback.
V. MISO-DEADBEAT CONTROL
We will use the One Sampling Ahead Preview Controller:
( 1) ( 1).OUT refv k v k   (17)
The difference control law (18) is calculated from the first
state space equation.
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The voltage VCTRL(k) is the input voltage of the PWM
modulator (Fig. 2) and is expressed in units of the PWM
comparator (the range is from 0 to 3,280). We should
normalize the real values of the voltage and currents
measured with an AD converter using scaling factors. The
coefficients φ11, φ12, φ13, g11 are functions of LFe(ILFrms) and
RLFe(ILFrms). The values LFe and RLFe for ILF = 100 mA were
used for the breadboard verification. Figure 7 presents the
measurements of the experimental inverter output voltage for
the MISO-deadbeat control for the standard loads. Figure 7,
(THDVOUT, overshoot) should be compared with Fig. 6.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 7. The output voltage THD for: a) the rectifier RC (100 Ω/430 μF)
load (PF = 0.7) and; b) the output voltage overshoot for the step load
change (RLOAD = 45/500 Ω) for LF(100 mA) and CF = 50 μF for the MISO-
deadbeat.
VI. MISO-PASSIVITY BASED CONTROL
The PBC design involves energy shaping in order to
maintain the energy flow of the inverter as well as the
damping injection [9]. Although the inverter is described by
state space equations, the state variables (vOUT, iLF) are
presented as the sum of their reference value and error. An
additional dissipative term is added to both sides of the
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equation that describes the state variable errors on its left
side and their references on the right side. The expression
describing the error dynamics should be equal to zero and
therefore the expression describing the variable references
and dissipative term is set to zero. In this way, the difference
control law is created (19), (20)
_
( ) [ ( ) ( 1)] /
( ).
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V k L i k i k T
R i v R k i i
   
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Where reference inductor current is (20)
_
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 8. The output voltage THD for: a) the rectifier RC (100 Ω/430 μF)
load (PF = 0.7) and; b) the output voltage overshoot for the step load
change (RLOAD = 45/500 Ω) for LF(100 mA), CF = 50 μF, MISO-PBC with
Ri = 50 Ω.
The output voltage is controlled by the inductor current
[9]. Figure 8 presents the measurements of the experimental
inverter output voltage for a MISO-PBC control for the
standard loads and should be compared with Fig. 6.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Efficiently dumping the distortions of the output voltage
for the standard loads can be done using the actual
parameters of the inverter. Only in this manner are we able
to significantly lower the THD and overshoots of the output
voltage (Fig. 7, Fig. 8 vs. Fig. 6). For a filter coil core that is
made of a worse material (e.g. iron-powder Material Mix. -
26 [13]), the dependence of the parameters on the load
current and the switching frequency is greater. For an alloy
powder (e.g. Super-MSS [10]), the changes of the output
filter inductance are much lower; however, its equivalent
serial resistance is much higher than the DC resistance. The
measurement method and the breadboard verification of
MISO control loops were presented.
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